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Male submits application
for Homecoming Queen
BY T.G. MOORE
Newt Editor
Although the possibility seems
unlikely, the university's Homecoming
Queen this year may not be a queen, but a
man, or a Homecoming Person, if you
will. Tom Schultz, a student here and a
veteran, has serious plans about running
for the post.
The Progress learned Tuesday that
Schultz submitted a formal application
for Homecoming Queen candidacy on
Sept. 25. After difficulty in locating an
appropriate sponsor, Schultz was approached last week by the campus
chapter of the Kentucky Civil Liberties
Union.
The CLU offered to sponsor Schultz as
a candidate on the basis of alleged
"sexual discrimination" in the rules and
procedures for Homecoming Queen
candidates.
Schultz accepted the CLU's sponsorship, and filed the appropriate
paperwork for candidacy last week. He
was notified by the Office of Student
Activities and Organizations Monday
(Sept. 30) that his application bad been
rejected due to the fact that he was a
male.
A campus-wide vote for Homecoming
Queen will be held Oct. 22, at which time
the Homecoming Queen for this year will
be selected.
The winner, from IS
finalists, will not be announced until
Homecoming weekend, Nov. 2.
The rules outlined by the university
and the Homecoming Committee state

that "all recognized organizations will be
allowed to nominate a pre-candidate.
From these pre-candidates, 15 will be
selected by popular vote of the students.
The 15 girls will serve as Eastern's only
Homecoming Queen candidates."
Although the first paragraph of the
rules refers to the 15 finalists as girls, the
qualifications stated elsewhere in the
regulations make no reference to sex as
it relates to pre-candidates.
According to Schultz, he should be
eligible to run as a pre-candidate in the
election. He admitted that the rules
clearly state that the 15 finalists must be
female, however he indicated his intentions to challenge the rule.
Mark Meinze, president of the campus
CLU chapter, said "we agreed to sponsor
Schultz because we feel sexual
discrimination is being practiced in the
Homecoming contest."
Schultz indicated he is "completely
serious" about running as a candidate,
and plans not only to appeal the rejection
of his application to the Homecoming
Committee, but has also requested the
Student Court to examine the matter to
determine
whether
"sexual
discrimination, in the court's opinion,
actually exists."
Schultz will appear before the student
Court today to present his case. He said
Roger Burke, Paul Yering and David
Wentz would appear with him as defense
witnesses. Steve Slade, former Student
Association President, will argue the

university's position before Chief Justice
J.C. Bowling.
According to Schultz, the court has
determined that it has legal jurisdiction
in the matter because it directly relates
to student activities.
Although the
court's opinion can in no way force the
Homecoming Committee to accept
Schultz's candidacy, it can, Schultz feels,
possibly indicate a degree of support in
his behalf.
Schultz was informed of the rejectioo
of his application by Hay ward "Skip"
Daughtery, director of Student Activities
and Organizations.
Schultz said
Daughtery told him his application had
been rejected because he was a male,
and there fore did not qualify.
"He told me I had the right of appeal to
he Homecoming Committee, but that he
would do everything in his power to
prevent my running as a candidate,"
Schultz said.
Daughtery, however, yesterday denied
using the phrase "everything in my
power" when contacted by the Progress
by telephone in Clay City, Ky., where he
is attending a conference of university
officials.
Thomas Myers, Vice-President for
Student Affairs, also attended the conference and could not be reached for
comment.
"I told him he could appeal to the
committee, and that my recommendation, as a member of the com(Continued On Page Eight)
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Governor Ford was on campus Monday for the ground breaking
ceremonies for Eastern's new Health Education and Service
Building. The new facility will cost an estimated three million

dollars The new building will help relieve the shortage of
classrooms for nursing courses, and willl create new facilities
for the student infirmary.

For Health Education Building

Go v. Ford helps break ground
BY T.G. MOORE
News Editor

Veteran protester
Members of the Eastern Veterans Club demonstrated Monday
when-Governor Wendell Ford was in Richmond. The veterans,
figfcing for more Veterans benefits, had planned to
demonstrate at the ground breaking ceremony on campus

earlier in the day. Instead representatives met with Ford on
campus to ask questions. Dissatisfied with the answers, they
demonstrated anyway.

The University broke ground Monday
for its new Health Education and Services Building which will house not only
the university programs but also a new
infirmary for the campus.
Gov. Wendell Ford joined President
Dr. Robert Martin in shovelling the
symbolic first scoop of dirt to ward the
building's expected 18 months of construction. The structure will cost an
estimated three million dollars, with
$1,361,7% of the total coming from a
grant of the U.S. Public Health Service.
The remaining money is being supplied
through various grants and appropriations from the federal government and the state legislature.
Final approval for the building came
this summer from the state Council on
Public Higher Education. The university
first filed application for the facility in
1969 with the U.S. Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare.
The firm of Wilson Bond and
Associates has been contracted for the
design and construction of the threestory facility, to be located on Kit Carson
Drive across from Commonwealth Hall.
The Dept. of Nursing will use about
23,400 square feet of the building's 53,462
total area. The department will take up

the first and second floors of the building.
Both the associate and bachelor degree
programs in nursing will housed in the
facility when completed. The edifice will
contain classrooms, administrative
offices, lecture theaters and instructional
media rooms.
The student health service, or infirmary, will be housed on the first floor
of the building. The infirmary will include examination rooms, observation
rooms and a central medical records
department where medical histories' of
students will be kept on file.
The infirmary will also include ,.ien's
and women's wards for overnight/stays,
including isolation areas for students
who have contracted communicable
diseases. Two full-time physicians and
five full-time nurses will be on duty.

Kentucky can be ' Saudi
Arabia of U.S., Ford says
BY T.G. MOORE
News Editor
During his stay in Madison County
Monday as part of his campaign for the
U.S. Senate, Gov. Wendell Ford held an
exclusive interview with the university's

On 'The Humanism of Science '

Dr. Seeger to lecture next week
BY.T.G. MOORE
News Editor
George
Washington
University
scientist and professor Dr. Raymond
John Seeger will be on campus next
Thursday, Oct. 10 for a lecture on "The
Humanism of Science."
The address, made possible by a grant
from Sigma Xi, the Scientific Research
Society of North America, is scheduled

for 8 p.m. in the La Fuze Room of the
Moore Building.
Recently retired from the National
Science Foundation, Dr. Seeger is the
Sigma Xi historian and adjunct professor
of applied science at George Washington
University.
A visiting scholar at Oxford University
in 1961 and 1962, Dr. Seeger has received
the U.S. Navy Distinguished Award and
the Distinguished Service Citation from

Vote today
Today is election day on campus.
Ballots will be cast for 55 senatorial seats
in the contest. The students successful in
today's election will represent the
student body at large during the
remainder of this academic year in the
Student Senate.

Mrs.Harris dies
Mrs. Susan B. Harris, assistant
professor of speech pathology in the
department of special education here,
died Saturday night at her home at the
age of 38.
She is survived by her husband Dr.
James S. Harris, chairman of the
communications department.
Mrs. Harris has been at Eastern since*
1965. She obtained her bachelor's degree
from Murray State University, earned a
master's degree from the University of
Missouri and had completed additional
graduate work here and at Ohio Stale
University.

Also being voted on today is a
referendum for off-campus housing. The
referendum will be presented to the
Board of Regents if passed. Student
Association President Gary Gray said
the referendum was "very important."
Voting will take place from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. today near the information desk of
the Powell Building.
The Progress urges all students to vote
in the election. •

the American Association of Physics
Teachers.
Dr. Seeger's primary research has
been conducted in the fields of quantum
mechanics, Shockwave phenomena and
the electric breakdown of solids. He
helped to organize, and later became the
first director of the University of
Maryland Institute of Fluid Dynamics
and Applied Mathematics.
During his work with the National
Science Foundation, Dr. Seeger served
as special assistant to the director,
assistant director for mathematical/
physical and engineering sciences and as
executive secretary to the Committee on
Physical Sciences Report of the National
Science Board.
Dr. Seeger's interests have also centered around the humanistic aspects of
physics, as they relate to literary and
social situations.
In addition to Sigma Xi, the lecture,
which is open to the public, is being held
in conjunction with the university
departments of biological sciences and
philosophy.
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Gov. Ford mjtide brief remarks at the
groundbreak/ng ceremonies Monday,
saying that w/ule his administration has
been termed a "bricks and mortar"
administration, the construction of the
health services building will add more
than bricks and mortar to the Eastern
campus.
Ford said the facility will contribute to
"healingfthe sick" both immediately and
in the nature by training medical personnel. He said the structure would
contril ute to the "improvement of the
legacy at Eastern."
President Martin and the Governor
posed for photographs as they broke
ground along with Board of Regents.
members of the university administration and faculty members from
the College of Applied Arts and
Technology.
■

I'asieiiis campus, as well as a
I..nuance m ll.inc.ii Field lalei in Ihe
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radio station, WEKU-FM. The interview
with station news director John Sullivan
was held in a room at the Bobbins Motel
in Richmond, and was attended by this
reporter.
The Governor was quizzed on a variety
of topics relating to his positions in his
senate race. Ford faces Sen. Marlow
Cook, R-Ky., in the November election.
Among other comments, Ford said he
believed that Kentucky can become "the
Saudi Arabia of the United States" in fuel
production if proper measures concerning the gasification and liquifying
of coal are enacted by state and federal
legislatures.
The Governor said a situation in which
Kentucky provided much of the nation's
fuel would be more desirable than purchasing large amounts of petroleum
from the Arab nations. Ford said he
didn't like "seeing all our (the U.S.'i)
money going to foreign countries."
Ford said through the use of such coal
development programs the nation could
become self-sufficient in the production
of fuel. He said money which the U.S.
pays to the Arab nations for fuel is being
loaned by the Arabsto other nations, such
as Japan.
"That's our money that
they're loaning," Ford said.
Ford criticized the federal government
for giving "tax credits" to the Arab
nations for the construction of oil
refineries, while unemployment is
widespread and the economy
is
faltering in this country. "I think they
ought to come back here," Ford said,
"and give Americans the opportunity to
have a job and work and have a better
life."
Asked about the recent controversy
surrounding his administration's
treatment of excess surplus funds, Ford
defended his camp. This year, estimates
of excess state revenue were not as high
as the eventual excess amount, and the
situation has prompted criticism from
some members of the state legislature.
Ford said. The same people who
figured niy estimates were the same
people who made Ihe estimates for the
last live or six previous administrations." The Governor said those
who have challenged his authority to
allocate unit.spend excess state revenues
bel./re ft:' ' , " "J>d 'have political
ambitions.
•« •
In lute I973-. when the state was
preparing its budget. Ford said his ad
ministration was told by the federal
(Continued On Page Eight)
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Apathy still around

Nine empty seats in student senate
It has been the policy this year
to .refrain from burdening
readers of the editorial page with
long discourses on trite, overworked subjects. However, in
view of recent developments, we
feel compelled to speak out on
the appalling political apathy
exhibited in today's Student
Senate race.
There are 55 seats open in the
Student Senate, but you'll find
only 46 names on the ballot. Only

46 people had enough interest in
student government to actively
seek office. Since the Senate is
apportioned by college, it stands
to reason that students in some
colleges will be poorly
represented.
The worst culprits are those in
the College of Applied Arts and
Technology, which has 14 seats
open and only two candidates.
Based on the names listed on the
ballot, the College of Business

will fall one short of'its'eight
allotted seats.

not filled by Write-ins, they will
remain vacant.

As serious as the situation is, it
has even more alarming aspects.
As usual, there is space on the
ballot for write-in votes. Under
the circumstances of this election
nine senators could be elected by
a mere ope vote each.

. The uncaring attitude of
students in the Colleges of
Applied Arts and Technology
and Business is disgusting and at
the same time disquieting.

Ms. Karen Lane, vice
president of the Student
Association, said if the seats are

Is this a preview of the position
(or lack of position) that will be
taken by potential local, state
and national officeholders of the
next few years?

Students should answer referendum card
concerning off-campus housing today
In view of the housing squeeze
here this semester, the
University's policy requiring
that all students under 21 live on
campus is unreasonable. The
policy as stated in the '74- '75
Student Handbook is as follows:
"All unmarried, full-time,
undergraduate students under 21
years of age must live on campus
as long as there are available
spaces. Exceptions would be
those who live with their immediate families in the Richmond area or who are within a
reasonable commuting distance
of their homes."

Besides the housing squeeze,
the rule is illogical in other
respects.
According to the
present rule, even 20-year-old
seniors are denied the privilege
of living off campus until they
reach the magical age of 21
which may not occur until the
fall semester is well under way.
It is interesting to note the key
phrase of the passage—"as long
as there are available spaces..."
As Eastern continues to grow,
dormitory space becomes more
and more at a premium, making
the under 21 rule illogical.

Should they be denied the right
enjoyed by other members of
their class simply because their
chronological age is not the
same?
For that matter, why should
chronological age be used as the
main determining factor of
maturity?
If students have
permission from their parents to
live off campus, what right have
university officials to say 'no?'
When you cast your vote for
students senators today, be sure
to pick up an off-campus housing
referendum card and answer all

Last year at the end of the
spring semester there were
rumors going around that this
year Eastern would change for
the benefit of the students. To
the contrary, we have more
rules now than before. Sure, we
have open house but we must
keep both feet on the floor at all
times. Two people can't even
play cards without violating a
rule or two.
It seems the administration is
afraid of some sort of sexual
contact between members of
the"opposite sex." Don't they
realize that students aren't
going to wail until open house to
try this out? If they're going to
do it. they'll do il regardless of
rules. Open house is not going
to trigger this drive.
Another point is regarding to
the article in the "Progress"
about promescuity in the
ravine. The article explicitly
says OPPOSITE SEX.' So. are
two people of the same sex
allowed to lie in a prone position
in the ravine?
Is Eastern
condoning homosexuality?
It seems thai the university
does not want the students to
become adults. Unfortunately
for EKL' most students will
have adult responsibilities some
day In the real world, (here are
no den mothers and fathers to
make weekly checks on your
wastebaskets and refrigerators.
So why do we have to have
them here''
The Universitydoes not plan activities on the
weekends so students are encouraged to run home to mom
and dad each weekend. During
the week the students are
merely attending a five day
high school. Some of the rules
here are so stringent that they
resemble one.

Inclosing, I'd like to say that I curriculum in the Comdo understand why outsiders monwealth.
believe Eastern is an institution
The General Education
of "sheltered lives." In reality Requirements were here long
they are sheltered to the extent before C.U.C. was established.
of normal maturity of growing And, if C.U.C. were to die in
into adulthood which includes mortal combat, the General
interaction with others and Education Requirements would
society.
still be with be with us "big as
life". The principal function of
Nancy Detrick
C.U.C. is, and always has been,
Box 218 Clay
to insure efficiency and coorDear Editor:
dination of academic advising
I wish to address those in the first two years. So, you
fearless members of "Quixote's see, you have been pursuing the
Crusaders", who have declared wrong villain war on that enemy of inIncidentally, the guidlines for
tellectualism, C.U.C.
Before the
General
Education
you flush out the vile creature Requirements are undergoing
and administer the coup de studied revision at this time on

'CHARGE
grace, hear a few words.
Your "C.U.C. Requirements"
are mis-labelled.
They are
really General Education
Requirements, the guidelines
for which are determined at
State-level and reflected in
every baccalaureate
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a State-wide basis. However, I
doubt that this will result in the
total annihilation of these
saboteurs of intellectual ism
So. more battles loom on the
horizon for you fearless
crusaders. Keep your powder
dry. and your weapon "on the
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ready".
But, please in the
meantime,... slayeth not the
windmills. I count them among
my friends. Forsooth, I'm even
married to one.
Dean Gatwood
Prof., Art education
Dear Editor:
Although I feel that the major
purpose of student newspapers
is to provide a forum for the
expression of student concerns,
your editorial in the last issue of
the Progress provokes some
reaction from me in the interest
of clarity and fairness.
My objections to the editorial
may be summarized as follows:
1. The headline was not
supported by the material in the
editorial.
S. Only 17 out of 526
questionnaires had open-ended
responses directly related to
CUC. This number could hardly
be considered "many".
3. You have failed to
distinguish between CUC
requiremets and university
general
education
requirements; therefore, you
have implied that CUC is
responsible for any deficiencies
in the entire general education
program.
4. Your blanket criticism of
"CUC requirements" overlooks
the fact that only about 30
percent of the students enrolled
in general education courses
are enrolled in courses offered
by CUC.
„• 5. Your editorial shows no
awareness that some General
Studies courses are taught in
colleges other than CUC.
6. One cannot assume that
increased course work in a
major or minor field at the
expense of a liberal, general
education would enhance the
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intellectual atmosphere of the
University.
I respect your right to your
opinions, and I have given them
careful consideration. I am
sure, however, that the
Progress
recognizes
the
standards of professional
journalism which demand a
thorough examination of
available data as a basis for
conclusions drawn in editorials.
Sincerely,
Clyde J. Lewis
Dean, CUC
Dear Editor:
In reference to last week's
letter—Ms. Miracle had many
things to say about open house
and feet, but her most intriguing point was in wondering
how many people were
genuinely interested in having
open house. As a senior at
Eastern, I remember several
polls during my freshman and
sophomore years
asking
students their opinions about
frequent open house.
People here should know how
difficult it is for anything at
Eastern to change when
everyone wants it, let along
abhors the idea. The results of
those polls helped contribute to
the more liberal progressive
attitude toward open houses we
have today.
It seems to me a compromise
on the subject of open house can
be reached between roomies.
I refuse to believe that all the
women at Eastern, or even
most of them want to retreat
into the privacy of their abodes
and give up the right and
privelege to entertain their
male friends in the relaxed
atmosphere of their rooms.
'
Kathy_ Skidmore
McGregor Hall
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This outdated housing rule can
be changed, but only with the
i of concerned students.

On the ravine controversy,
CUC, open house

Letters to the Editor:
Dear Editor:

the questions.
The results of this survey will
be tabulated by
a special
Student Senate committee, and
submitted to the Council of
Student Affairs. If approved, the
report will then go before the
Board of Regents. However, Ms.
Karen Lane, vice president of
the Student Association said
about 4,000 responses are needed
"before the administration will
even look at the results."
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I still can't let you in...
your ID hasn't been validated!
<ns

SURELY YOU JEST!!
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This week:
ADVENTURES OF
JOE COLLEGE

"It's Obscene To Be
Seen In The Ravine"
"What are you children
doing?" asked the security fuzz
when he saw Joe College and
Sherry lying in the ravine.
"What?" asked Joe.
"What are you children
doing?"
"Oh, just lying here studying
some science notes. We have a
test next period."
"One of you has to sit
up." "Why?"
"Because Dr. Martin walks
through here and doesn't like to
see kids having sex."
"But we aren't having sex."
. "Yeah," Sherry said, "he
won't even make out with me!"
"Well, it looks like you're
having sex to me," the fuzz said.
"The Security fuzz Handbook
says 'Any time two students of
the opposite sex is together, they
is engaging in lewd, immoral,
and obscene behavior."
"That's ridiculous!" Joe said.
"It should say ARE engaging."
"The Handbook also says 'Any
time students they come in from
cuttin' tobacco, and lie down a
spell in the ravine, one of 'em
they gots to set up."
"I'm sorry, but all we are
doing is studying. I'm not going
to sit up*."
•Having trouble, Frank?"
askeda younger fuzz.
"Yeah, Bill. These two kids
are lying down."
"Oh, having sex, huh?"
"Yeah."
"We aren't having sex!" Joe
shouted.
,
"Alright, punk," the younger
fuzz said, "you either sit up or
I'll make you sit up."
"Try it."
"Don't you know what the
Security Fuzz Handbook says?
It says 'Shucky dern, students
are here on campus for one
thing: to spend money. Hot'
dawgie, the^y iust can't go round
•"•" ' ' ,." s .^ytft' around
on dne^hutKer.'"
"The Handbook says that?"
Joe asked.
"Yes."

IB
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"When was it written?"
"Last year."
"Well," Joe said. "I'm still not
getting up."
8
"Then I'll make you get up."
)0
"How? Are you going to arrest
me?"
"No, I'm going to read more
of the Security Fuzz Handbook."
"Okay, I'll get up, I'll get up!"
"I thought you'd see it our
way."
"Gosh, Bill," the other fuzz
said. "The boss is really going to
be proud of us. We've really\
Bd
done a good job! I men, what -•
would Eastern do without us?"
"Hey, look!" Joe said. "There
are two guys making out over
there beside that tree."
"So what?" Fuzz. Bill asked.
"Well, isn't that against the
rules?"
"Naw, there's no rule on two
guys or two girls together. Just
the opposite sex.."
News Flash - Security officials have decided that
students sitting in the ravine
must cover their eyes because
"the leaves are changing."
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Mac Davis, Anne Murray

Appear in concert Tfmrsday at Coliseum
Mac Davis, one of the nation's
top singer-composers, will appear in concert here Thursday,
October 10, at Alumni Coliseum
with show time 7:30 p.m.
Davis, whose recording of his
own song, "Baby Don't Get
Hooked On Me," has passed the
cherished million mark, is a
show business phenomenon: an
untrained musician who can't
read music but has written over
20 hit songs.
"I don't read music or write
it," he explains, "but I have a
good sense for melody andharmony. I fthink that'i
something you're born with.
When I write a song, I] usually
begin with a title. That might
come to me while I'm driving on
the freeway, or in the middle of
the night. I play around with it
and develop it from there,
working with the guitar and tape
recorder."
Brawny, with bush hair, Davis
looks quite unlike a songwriter
who, in Glen Campbell's words,
"paints" his lyrics, capable of
telling such delicate love stories
as the Kenny Rogers and First
Edition hit, "Something's
Burning," or Elvis Presley's
"Memories." Ask him what he
did before, in fact, and he
shrugs, "Just about everything,
including ditch digging. Iwas
even a juvenile probation officer
at one time."
He has written hits for Presley
("In The Ghetto," "Memories"
and "Don't Cry Daddy), 0. C.
Smith ("Friend, Lover, Woman,
Wife" and "Daddy's Little
Man"), Bobby Goldsboro
("Watching Scotty Grow"), Lou
Rawls, Andy Williams, Glen
Campbell, to name a few. Now
he is penning hits for himself and
turning out successful albums
like his current "Mac Davis,"
and everybody's saying he is

I used to make up songs
intny head, but I thought it was a
' BV' thing for a grownup man.

show business' next big superstar.
"Every writer feels as if he

Mac Davis
Then in high school I got to foolin'
around with a guitar. It was a
way to get girls, and it beat
stealin' hubcaps."

can sing" Davis admits. "I
spent years trying to be a rock
'n' roll singer. That was before I
found that my pipes were better
suited to singing country music
and ballad type songs."
Davis, for all the praise and
acclaim, remains the same
unassuming,
unpretentious
"country boy" out of Lubbock,
Texas.
"I had no idea as a kid of ever
doing something like this," he

Anne Murray, to put it in the
words of a friend and
professional colleague, "is
something special." Special as
an artist of international appeal,
stature, and talent and special as
an individual...warm, open, and
genuine...the kind of person

people feel good about knowing.
Born in the coal mining town of
Spring Hill, Nova Scotia, Anne"
was the only girl in a family with
five brothers to alternately fight
and defend her. And as Anne has
grown up, gone on to a bachelor's
degree at the University of New
Brunswick and a year of
teaching physical education in
Prince Edward Island, Canada
and finally to a series of
showbusiness success, she has
never lost the close family bonds
to grew through her formative
years.
i One of her very first efforts,
Snowbird, very quickly became
her first major hit in Canada and
her first international triumph
. as well, received a gold record in
the United States for selling a
million copies retail.
Much of her singing Dears a
country flavor, although Anne
refused to listen to country
music when she was young. It
was not until she was already
into her singing career that Anne
was introduced to and felt the
influence of country and western
sjngers. Yet there is a classical
quality to her voice as well due to
her years of professional voice
training.
, To her audiences wherever
they are, Anne's selection of
I Songs shows an unusual instinct
«for picking material which
distinctly fits her own style, and
> written by a coterie of top con:\ temporary writers including
Carole King, Bob Dylan, Burt
b Bacharach and Kenny Loggins.
-■: ;The combined talents of Anne
• >. Murray and Mac Davis should
intake for a very enjoyable
6 evenings liste ning.
.i 'Tickets for the Mac Davis
concert, priced at $2.00 for fulltime EKU students and $5.00 for
non-students, are available at
Cpates Administration Building.

Anne Murray

The 5th Annual
:

• S *AE MMTY FAIR %
I
Oct. 10, 1974

Noon Till 4:30

PHONE 623-4267.
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1974-75 Marching Maroons
demonstrate strength, confidence

-"-

Certainly no college football
game is complete without the
color and pageantry of a marching band, and the performance
of the Marching Maroons last
Saturday afternoon provided
just that.
This year's band is nearly 160
strong and is directed by Robert
Hart well.
Only instrumental
music majors are required to
participate in the marching
band, yr& great number of those
pai-titipating are volunteers. All
+■ marchers receive 1 credit hour
for their fall labors.
Few people realize how much
work is involved in putting on a
halftime show, so I'll give you
an idea.
Before any marching is dor>»
for a particular show the musical

arrangements have to be worked
out. The squad practices 8 hours
a week in the Alumni Coliseum
parking lot, taking only Tuesday
off to visit the several podiatrists
in the Richmond area. The
band prepared for last Saturday's opening show for 4 weeks
and will present a different
halftime routine at each Colonel
home game.
The Marching
Maroons will also make the road
trip to Western.
The band sounded better on
Saturday than I can ever
remember an Eastern marching
band sound. It's strength was
reminiscent of the Morehead
band, which is considered to be
among the best around. Both
marching and music were
performed with precision and

very evident confidence.
Gary Kurk, a junior business
major, seems to be a typical
member of the band. He has
played trumpet for seven years
and participates in the band for
its enjoyment alone.
Kurk
says,"the band is very time
consuming and you really have
to enjoy it to sacrifice all that
time to practice."
This years addition of the
Marching Maroons contains a
large number of freshmen and
according to Kurk this is advantageous because the freshmen are extremely enthusiastic
toward marching.
Last week's show was a salute
to the Kentucky Bicentennial
Celebration and featured over
forty high school bands along
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DOWNTOWN

4.99
The shirt...
college essential
for the coeds.
In assorted
colors these
hirts will add
Flavor to
%v^ your
*t Favorite
'sweater or
dd just the
ight touch
to slacks.
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i B&W Auto Parts
Shopper's Village
See Us For All Your
Equipment Needs!
Open Monday thru Saturday
8 till 7
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And a delicious
pizza will be
Rushed
to your dorm
or apartment.
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Bring in this ad tor additional 10% Discount

623-5400

- .110 S. Second St.
623 5400
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'""IDINT

The Progress erred in
reporting on the front page last
week in a story about morality
in the Ravine. The article said
Dean Allen had told a student
that he should "demand" an
apology from security officials
Actually, Dean Aleen had
encouraged the student to
resolve the problem in person
with the security officials,
rather than "demanding" an
apology.
The Progress regrets the error.

If you can't come
to us,
we'll come to youl
Give us a call at

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE

.

J. T. (TANNYI PHELPS

'll

is on

..

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Oops!?
it

.

<zMax-Oon Ofxtiaat, Una.

With the Maroons. Those who
missed the performance will
Want to catch the next one on
October 12, and those who only
caught the tail end will surely go
after their halftime Cokes with a
couple minutes left in the first
half from now on.
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Lloyd expresses views on government and politics

W
BY JACKIE BUXTON
Staff Writer
Glancing through "Who's Who
in America," one discovers the
word "retired" used lightly
when referring to Or. Arthur
Young Lloyd of Eastern's
Political Science Department
Described as a "retired state
official.
farmer,
and
educator." Dr. Lloyd modestly
mentions his eight-year term as
Kentucky Adjutant General,
and his thirty years of military
service as everything from
private to major general. Since
operator of a tobacco and
livestock farm in Woodford
County takes little of his time,
he freely concentrates on
organizing and directing
various service organizations.
To Dr. Lloyd, instituting new
governmental functions con-

«
stitutes a challenge "I like to
start new things or take things
that are in bad shape and
reorganize them."
The Legislative Research
Committee,
one
such
organization,
does
spot
researching and conducts
studies on such matters as
stripmining. He also organized
the Public Assistance Division
of the Kentucky Department of
Welfare, and served as
executive director of the
National Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Association, Inc.
Dr. Lioyd who holds the
degrees of BA, MA, and PhD,
has been principal over Webster
County
High
School
in
Wheatcroft, and has been a
political science instructor at
Vanderbilt University and
Moorehead State Teachers

WIN* WIN* WIN
Register for our
monthly drawings
No purchase necessary
Your One-Stop
Shopping Center At

Blue Grass Hardware

112 E. Main
Downtown
Phone 623-2390
Sorority Mascots
Giftware-Houseware
Novelties-TV
Radio Repair Shop
Appliances
and Plumbing Shop

..
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was set up in addition to will be composed of a president
numerous fall-out shelters.
and vice-president that have not
Not only was he appointed! as been elected by the people.
a Kentucky delegate of the MidCentury White House Con
He displayed strong feelings
ference. but also as a member against President Ford's
of the Kentucky Partners of amnesty pardon. "We have a
Alliance with Ecuador. The government of laws not of
latter was a government project men." Dr. Lloyd never gave
encouraging individual states to the government a chance to
participate in a learning ex- draft him; he was always a
perience with other countries of volunteer. "A man would be
equal size. Kentucky being lying if he said he was not afraid
paired with Ecuador. Members in a time of war, but it never
were appointed to keep friendly
international relationships,
exchange information, and
many homes in the countries
exchanged young students.
It is only natural that with
In Civil Defense, he was combined service of thirty
BY SUSAN LENNON
director
of
Kentucky's years in the U.S. Army.
Staff Writer
Emergency Resource Planning Reserves, and National Guard,
Commission. The commission that Dr Lloyd should consider
The Placement Service is a
planned for natural disasters in himself a "great believer in our free service provided by the
the event of a flood, tornado, or democracy." As an advocate of university
dedicated
to
drought as well as nuclear mass voting, he feels it is unassisting
every
student
and
attack by an enemy. A board of fortunate that for the first time graduate in receiving gainful
volunteers, firemen, and police in its history our government
employment.
This office keeps a complete
set of credentials of graduating
students, and twice yearly, each
Come visit us at
spring and fall, information
lists
concerning
student
teachers are mailed to all
Kentucky school superintendants.
In addition, invitational
letters are extended to more
than a hundred businesses,
industries, and public school
* Wholesome. Unprocessed Grains and Flowers
systems. Tactics such as these
provide an opportunity for
prospective employers to
• Raw nuts
schedule interviews with applicants seeking employment.
* Seeds
College where he afterwards
became head of the department
for two years.
In his role as Adjutant
General of Kentucky, Dr.
Lloyd was commander over
the Air and Army Guard. He
not only had responsibility for
keeping them trained to a "high
state of military efficiency" for
any emergency call by the
government, but was given
several "ex-official" duties.
Director of Civil Defense,
chairman of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-service Mens
Board, and Administrator of
Veterean's Bonus are all such
duties.

...
. . .,.!.;_-.•■ K- Breeders Association, and the
occured to me to run away from the "real theart of things." he
Council of State Governments.
advises political science majors
active duty
He is also chairman of Kento
prepare
in
political
adWhen he was of retirement
tucky U.S.O., and President of
ministration
work,
preferably
age. Dr. Lloyd went back to
the National Legislative Service
teaching. After two years at the on the state and local level Conference.
University of Kentucky, he where one is closer to people
Said Dr Lloyd, "I prefer
came to Eastern in 1973. He and the "real issues."
things that are challenging.
presently teaches Kentucky and
Upon retirement. Dr. Lloyd After something is organized
American Government, and is
acting head of the Political was decorated with the Legion and down to a routine, it is no
of Merit and the Bronze Star longer as interesting."
Science Department.
He hopes to promote a sense upon retirment. and is active in
One wonders when he has
of government involvement in the American Legion, the
time for golf and polo.
National
Aberdeen-Angus
his students. In order to get into

Placement Service assists students and
graduates in attaining employment

HAPPY MEADOW

NATURAL FOODS MARKET

"For Your Information", the
weekly publication which advises students of employers
scheduled to visit the campus, is

• Dried Fruits
• Unfiltered unsweetened fruit juices

a contribution of the Placement
Office
Another accomodation offered by this department is a
library which contains detailed
career information and teacher
certification requirements for
every state, as well as vacancy
listings of teaching positions.
Also provided are uD-to-date job
listings in every imaginable
field.
Undergraduates interested in
summer jobs, both in the United

States and overseas, are urged ineir present job and position.
If the graduate is unemployed
to take advantage of the library
resources. Previous statistics or desires assistance in location
have shown that many have of a position elsewhere, the
been employed through con- Placement Service proceeds to
tacts by local, state and federal help the individual anyway the
governments and numerous university can to aid in
satisfactory emoloyment.
private resorts.
The office and its library is
Upon
graduation,
the located on the 3d floor of the
Placement Office keeps in close Jones Building and is open from
touch
with alumni and S a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday thru
periodically
sends
them Friday and on Saturdays
questionaires inquiring about whenever requested.

Two hours credit offered

Seminar to be held at U.N.

Eastern's Department of briefings and lectures by academic credit hours in
of
the (undergraduate) POL 490,
Political
Science and the representatives
CIRUNA Club (Council on delegations to the U.N. and "Independent Work in Political
" or in (graduate)
International Relations and UN. officials. This will be Science
United Nations Affairs) are co- supplemented with lectures and POL 500, "Practicum in
sponsoring a World Affairs films presented by Dr. Tae- Political Science."
Anyone who is interested in
Seminar to be held in New York
October 14-18 at the United Hwan Kwak, seminar director. attending the seminar should
After writing a short paper, contact Dr. Kwak for apNations.
The seminar will consist of participants will receive two plication and more information

• Herb teas and blends

News Briefs: Alpha Eta wins award

25% Off most cosmetics

Special Sale On Protein
Supplements
Only 11 miles from EKU campus on U.S. 25 North Berea
Open Monday thru Saturday 9 till 6

Phone 986-3456
rrrrrrrrryxrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr^^

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
$2.75 per page

The Alpha Eta Chapter of
Delta Omicron, the campus
music fraternity, won the three
top awards given to a collegiate
chapter at a recent national and
international conference at
Colorado State Univrsity.
The EKU chapter received
the achievement, or chapter-of
the-year award; its scrapbook
ranked number one, and the
chapter won the 100 per cent
efficiency award.
Representing Eastern at the
30th national and sixth international triennial conference
of Delta Omicron were Mary
Downing,
Fawn
Asbury,
Carolyn Van Gilder. Linda

Tincher, Vicki Moon and Cindy
Thurman.

Eaton to Speak
Cliff Eaton, News
director for
WLAP Radio in
Lexington will speak to the
Communications 200 class this
Friday at 9:IS a.m. in Wallace
342. The public is invited.

Caduceus Club
The Caduceus Club will meet
Monday, October 7, at 7 p.m. in
Room 107 of the Moore Building.
The Milestone group picture
will be taken at 5:30 p.m. Meet
in the lobby of the Powell Center
for the picture.

Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

ID Club
The Interior Design Club will
meet Tuesday, October S at ■
p.m. in the Kennamer Room of
-the Powell Building.
The
Milestone picture will be taken
at the meeting.

SNEA Meeting

Bloodmobile Visit

S.N.E.A. will meet Wednesday, October 4 at 6 p.m. in
the Griese Room ofthe Combs
Building. Membership dues will
be sent in after this meeting, so
all members are urged to attend. A panel of past and
present student teachers will
present the program.
The Milestone picture will be
taken before the meeting at
5:45. Please meet at the information desk in the Powell
Center for the picture..

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be at Burnam Hall,
Tuesday, October 8 from 12 - 5
p.m. and Wednesday, October 9
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Seventeen year olds may give blood if
they have their parents' written
permission.
Quota for this visit is 600
pints. '

Placement Service

Today, representatives from
the U.S. Navy will be located in
the basement of the Powell
Circle K will sponsor a clean- Building They will be talking
up on the the by-pass Saturday to anyone interested in their
morning. October 5. They would officer training program.
appreciate any help from any
organization or individuals.
Call Bill Balmors at 3578 for
The Wesley Singers will
an assignment area. Please call practice tonight at 6:30 p.m.
so the by-pass can be divided Bible Study will begin at 9:30
equally to speed up the task.
a.m. and Worship Thru Sharing
at 7 p.m. Sunday.
...
A meal will be served Monday,
The annual tour of France night at $1.25 per persn. The
during the 1975 May-June program following at 6:15 will
Intersession will be sponsored be "Prisons—Yea or No?" The
and arranged by the univer- Newman Center will parsity's Department of Foreign ticipate. That same night at
Languages. Three hours credit 9:30
p.m.,
the
Special
on either the 400 or 600 level Encounter group will meet.
may be earned by the students
The group picture for the
who take this tour. The all- Milestone wiU be taken Wedinclusive cost price for the trip nesday night. Everyone should
should not exceed $1200. Any be at the Center by 7 p.m.
interested students should Please wear nice clothes.
contact
Dorothy
Carter, Fellowship Hour will be at 6:30
Wallace 103, extension 2791.
p.m. Wednesday.

Bypass Clean-up

Wesley Foundation

\

11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite *2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 •

French Tour

Our research material is sold lor research assistance only —
not as a finished product tor academic credit.

Tk
OTIHER PIACE
Could you be J
H*ift Dtsio^i -fern. £vc*uone.

a nuclear expert?

200 S. Sec*,, St.
RicKmo^d, KlJ
Phone; tZ5-0O»46

(If so, you could earn more than
$500 a month your Senior year.)

"Wheat Wc Oo Th* Si-.pW*t 7KM|| Eaxeed^o.4 viell"

Even if you're a Junior engineering or
physical science maior. it's not too early to
start thinking about your career And if you
think you ve got what it takes to become
an expert in nuclear power the Navy has
a special program you should look into
right away
Why right away7 Because if you're selected, well pay you more than $500 a
month during your Senior year (If you are
presently a Senior, you can still |0in the
program Well begin paying you $500 a
month as soon as you are selected )
What then7 After graduation if you re
selected to be a nuclear officer, you II get
nuclear training from the men who run
more than 70% of the nuclear reactors in
the country- Navy men And an opportunity to apply that training in the Navys
nuclear-powered fleet
Only about 200 men will be chosen
for this program this year. So. if you re interested call us

Decal Sale
The Association of Law
Enforcement will begin selling
their new law enforcement
decal today. To purchase one of
the decals contact one of the
members of the association.

Z|fc4 SL.-lW St
L.tfir^t.-s, kV
Pkanai 2.S3- OH«)5

P^Max&top/

See the Navy information team on
campus TODAY in the Powell
Building or call toll free 800-292-5590,
ask for officer programs.

Be someone special
in the Nuclear Navy.

The newest hne of PG coordin.ili- sporisw.Mi JrtnP(l People ;ip|>ron<:h thirds (liMrienMv.llh'v ilosujn
lor InKiifn mocKh .mil .HIIVK linn-. . Iitthtt* vittl iVIll
IH- I oillliillrtliln in. Ai'lil lllc lOliii'ilieiii c of w.-isli
.ihilllv rtiiil ISMIIIM 1'inhi, |•!«»-> thr i.tnimiN »|ii.ililv i>f
Ml VMf/lilll I SIUI AM dim vnu'u- >4Ml .1 ..>in|i|iid
J.l'"I vim hdvn In sen SII tln|i In ln.l.n

fkTr & If ALL
Downtown Richmond

200 & 214 W. Main St
Open Mon. *, Frl. till 8:30 P.M.
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In three year suit

Studeht battles for women's rights

PhoKJ SubmltM

Making the scene
Unaware that he has made a good subject for a
-photographer, Ken Fredrick, a drafting design
major from Ramsey, New Jersey, contemplates

his sketch pad as he draws a scene in the ravine.
Pretty days like these are becoming scarce as
winter approaches.

BY LISA COLLINS
Feature Edltor
Ruth Robinson will graduate
in .May with a four year degree
in nursing. How does she feel
about her college career? "Get
me out of here," she said with
her teeth clinched together.
"Let me graduate."
Unlike most students who let
their years at Eastern pass w ith
hardly a ripple. Ms. Robinson
spent
her
freshmen,
sophomore, and junior years
engaged in a legal battle
against the university.
When she began school here
in 1971 all women had restricted
hours. First yearstudents had to
be in the dormitories by 10:30 on
weeknight; upper class women
at 12.
She sued because "they were
discriminting against women."
The word discrimination
immediately brings to mind
Women's Liberation.
But
Robinson dislikes being attached to that label. "I want
equal rights for women," she
said, emphasizing with a wave
of her hand. "But I don't want
to burn my bra."
Her suit, which was led by
Civil Liverties Union attorney
Robert Sedler, lost in district
court and appeals court, going
all the was to the Supreme
Court where it was denied a
hearing.
The suit cost Ms. Robinson
nothing monetarily and she did
not miss any school because of
it. However, she thinks there is
a possiblity that Eastern could
legally make her pay for all
their costs.
Ms. Robinson, who says she
"never wanted to stop" the suit,
ifelt from the beginning that she
would win. "It's really hard to

The latest thing in women's dorms
Louisville. An alumnus of the waterskiing, and travel.
One face that might not be so
University of Louisville, her
unfamiliar is that of Barbara
undergraduate
activities
in'■»' Eastern students may have
"Polly" Ramsdell, graduate
noticed some new faces this cluded Student Council, student supervisor at Keith Hall. Born
semester. Four new womens' senate and the Students in Louisville, and raised in
residence hall directors and one Activities Board. As a sister of Harrodsburg, she attended
graduate supervisor have been the Kappa Delta sorority, Ms.
Eastern for the entirety of her
hired by the University to fill Vittitoe also served on U. of L s
academic career.
vacancies
created
by Council.
Before obtaining her A.B. in
After graduating in 1971 with
retirements and transfers.
History and Social Science
a
B.
A.
in
French,
Ms.
Vittitoe
Replacing Miss Criswell in
went on to claim a Masters in area, Ms. Ramsdell served in
Telford Hall is Sandra Fee.
Education (Student College the United States Navy for
■Originally from Columbus,
Personnel Services).
She almost three years. During that
Ohio, she obtained a B. S. in
maintains that individuals who period, she achieved the rank of
Psychology at Lake Erie
are interested in working-with 3rd Class Petty Officer as a
College in Painesville, Ohio.
college students may find that a certified air traffic controller.
Her graduate work was com
position in housing may offer "The Navy is a great
«leted at Syracuse University in
good training. "I want to go into organization....it gave me
lew York.
higher education-student confidence, helped me to grow
A veteran residence director,
personnel...In housing, you find up." Ms. Rs. Ramsdell has also
Ms. Fee has also worked at
every
human
problem been employed as a telephone
Kent State University in Ohio.
operator, and a companion to
possible."
For two years she worked in a
two elderly ladies.
womens dormitory; another
Of her current job, she states,
Whenever possible, fellow
two years were spent as a humans and travel form a part "I see my position as being
director in a co-ed complex.
of Ms. Vittitoe's life. "I go responsible for the physical
Going on to Shepherd College in places-I'm always going some plant (maintenance, facilities,
Shepherdsville. West Virginia,
etc.), to offer students a place to
place, meeting new people."
Ms. Fee worked again as a Several forms of sport, among live where they can learn and
residence director, and was them tennis, hockey, volleyball, live." Helping freshman girls
promoted to director of housing. gold, and basketball, also find adapt to college life is also part
When'asked what motivation
of her job.
favor with her.
prompted her to go into a career
Ms. Ramsdell likes crewel
Also new to Eastern this fall is
involving campus residents, Becky Sims, residence director embroidery and horseback
Ms. Fee replied, "Having a of Sidney Clay Hall.
From riding. While she was an unpsychology degree in coun- Danville, Ms. Sims attended dergraduate student, she was
selling." She went on to add, Campbellsville College for two also a member of the Veterans
"Ibelieve residence halls to be a years, transferring to Murray Club.
very important part of the
Case Hall's director, Kathy
State University in her junior
campus."
year. Majoring in Elementary Rogers, is also an Eastern
According to her, student Education with a minor in graduate. Majoring in French
government also plays a crucial English. Ms. Sims served as a for both her A.B. and Masters
' role in relation to campus class officer, and joined the
Ms. Rogers also teaches an
living.
"I think a student Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
elementary French course.
government is very im- She continued her education at
"I was an r. a. for three years
portat I'd like to see the Murray on a assistantship and and three summers," comstudents governing their own
obatained a Masters in ments Ms. Rogers. "And I like
lives." One example of ef- Education, specializing in working with college age
fective student organization guidance and counselling,
students...I also would like to
cited by Ms. Fee concerned the
teach and combine the two."
Ms. Sims views her job as Although her main interest is
open house recently held in the
administrative counselling.
womens' residence halls.
student personnel, Ms. Rogers
"They did it; it was a very "My training is in counselling.
would enjoy teaching French
difficult jqb."
In her spare I'm interested in higher •full time some day.
time. Ms. Fee enjoys skiing, education. I can make use of
Claiming that dorm life is a
classical music, and reading. my counselling background."
"learning and living" exKaren Vittitoe, head resident During her leisure time, Ms. perience, she went on to add,
needlepoint. "Ithink that dormitorv life is a
of Walters Hall hails from Sims enjoys

MADISON NATIONAL BANK
RICHMOND. KY.
Convenient Full Service Branch Office, equipped

"I'm history now." she
laughed. The same year she
began her suit open hours were
granted to women living in
certain dorms (one of which
was her own) for a $15 fee. The
next year it was lowered to $10
and spread to more dorms. This
year's men's fees were- raised
$10 to match women's and only
first semester freshwomen
have restricted hours. Even
these are expected to be
dropped next year.

The administration "has been the Progress. Ms Robinson has
very nice" to Robinson all these been interviewed by the
years. She feels they have National Observer. L'PI. the
Courier Journal, and a Texas
handled themselves very well.
"I don't know what else they newspaper Her fame as the
could have done.''
She said student who was suing Eastern
some of the professors gave did not effect her socially and
their "oposing viewpoint" when the Kappa Alpha Theta member
it came up in conservation, but says she feels no bitterness
that it was never discussed in about the affair.
any of her classes.
Through the whole ordeal
"Every student supported Robinson says she never
me." she said.
At this her thought of transferring to
roommate looked up from a another institution, but if she
book
were in high school again and
"They said they were behind
you. but they didn't really
support you as such." she injected.
Besides making headlines in

EKU SPECIALS

Enlist and enroll
at the same time
Eastern Kentucky University
is developing a program under
which a person could enlist in
the U.S. armed forces and
enroll in the University at the
same time.
A University ad hoc committee met recently with the
commanding officers of Army,
Navy, Marine Corps and Air
Forces recruiting districts to
solicit support from all branches of the armed services for
the
Cooperative
Degree
Program.
It was initially
established by nearby Army
recruiting districts.
Under the plan, the enlistee
could earn academic credits
while on active duty and return
to the campus as a full-time
student when service is finished
to
complete
degree

very great part of the university
experience...I would like to see
that it is a pleasant experience." Because students
spendmuch of their out-of-class
time in their rooms Ms. Rogers
views her job as residence
director as, being important.
In keeping with her studies,
Ms. Rogers enjoys French and
English literature in her spare
time. "Ijust try to keep up with
things and read about anything
that comes along."
The new residence personnel
have mixed views on their role
in campus society. According
to some, the old "dorm mother"
image of the sweet little old lady
baking cookies and being a loco
parentis figure is going out of
style.
"For those of us under 30, I
think it's kind of hard for us to
be looked upon as dorm
mothers," remarked Ms.
Rogers.
She cited size as
another factor. "It's difficult
for someone to be a dorm
mother to a large group of
people."
Ms. Vittitoe uses the phrase
"administrator-counsellor" to
describe her role in the resident
hall.
"It encompasses
everything that we do. It's
become more of a counselling
position than a mothering]
position."
Remarded Ms. Sims, "I'm not
trying to be a dorm mother."
Ms. Fee also marked a recent
transition. "I thinkthere's a lot
more emphasis on counsellors,'
rather than house
mothers."

knows what she does now she
would n l have chosen Eastern
logo to. ■■It's too conservative."
she said.
"They don't let you
grow up.
And thev don t take
you for what you are."
Known as "Topsy to her
friends and as "Tops" to even
closer friends. Robinson would
like to work in New Orleans
after she graduates.
A
Lexington native, she prefers
that city because of good job
opportunities and because
"there's so much to do there."

L—K RESTAURANT

requirements, according to Dr.
Warren Mullen, a member of
the committee.
Eastern would maintain the
service member's .academic
records from courses taken
under the armed forces
educational programs and
would advise himor her of study
opportunities in the military or
on the campus.
An advisor
would be assigned by EKU to
follow ' the sevice member's
academic career and recommend courses to fit particular
degree goals.
He also noted Eastern's large
ROTC program in which the
returning service member can
complete requirements for a
commission in the Army and
receive pay while doing so.

Breakfast 7-11 am
Monday thru Friday
Pancakes all u can eat .75
Wednesday and Friday
Perch all u can eat salad & potatoes
W/Hush Puppies 1.69
Sunday
2 pc Chicken salad & Potato
1.59

EH

low that autumn has come,
can serious shopping be far
behind?

Young directors:

BY JULIE HOYT
SUH Writer

believe in this day and age that
people still think women are
inferior to men." she said And
il she had it all to do over. "Yes.
Id do it again."

L-K
FAMILY RESTAURANT
EASTERN IY-PASS
BEHIND MARATHON STATIN

ANNOUNCEMENT
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

We don't think so and Some of
our customers don't think so.

OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALIFORNIA S

LARGIST LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM1
OF SPRING-ENTERING
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY

What do you think ?

Many Moons Antiques
and Gifts

■

|With IV,- «nd 3-r««r 9'jdujlion option*)

.

AMM SFACB
ii oniloble ot our new locilitiet in bolh Orange County and
Son Diego lot oil qualified applicants to all port- and fulltime progromi.

Glyndon Hotel, Richmond Kentucky

WHOLt-FtRSON ADMISSIONS:
Applicants to WSU ore never accepted or rejected tolely
on the boiii ol LSAT ico/et and undergroduate SM'i

THE YOUNG MODERN SHOPPER SAYSWHITE O" PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

CHARGE IT PLEASE

800 South Brookhurst
Anaheim, Ca. 92804
(714) 635-3453

WITH A

APPLY NOW FOR DAY. EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975

cwttr

PROVISIONALLY ACCREDITED »Y THE COMMITTEE Of
BAR EXAMINED} OF THE STATE BAD OF CALIFORNIA

CREDIT CARD

Now a ipccial accoint
far ilnf let *■• >•«■«

■Mi-rie/ coaplet. M-M
yean who have ha4
trouble getting «n
account elsewhere
because they had ao
credit record, had not
worked long, or lived at
home.

Now Open!
Getting To Mow Us

University Shopping Center
RtCHMONO. KENTUCKY

APPLY AT BRITT8
OFFICE
OR CALL tn-7177

Special
on Rags

WE DELIVER
PIZZA

Volkswagen Major Tune-Up
Complete diaHOsis
Includes: Compression Test,
Adjust Valves, New Points, New Plugs,

Nous for the convenience of our
i

Set Dwell, Set Timing, Adjust

•

customers u>e have started a

Carburator Oil Service Check

.delivery service

Battery and Tires.

with new larger

$19.95

delivery ovens

Reg. $28.80

with a Drive-In Window, located at corner of

Factory Trained Mechanics

Water and Second Street
Fjr A Piping Hot Pizza

BRANCH OFFICE HOURS
8:00 A.M. until 2:00 P. M.

-Monday thru Thursday

8:00 A.M. until 6:00 P. M.

-Fridays

8:00 AjM, until 12 Noon

-Saturdays

Phone (Branc.h-Ofiif.<!)
623-2799

'IMI*fmi<i»l«ialKIW«>

FDI€

Repairs On All Imports And Sports Cars

CAfLL 623-2264

r

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone 623-0304

Richmond Pizza Hut
Phono (M.itn Oilice)

623-2747

.p.
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ChuU &UW
Sales & Service
Corner Main A Collins
Open 7 AM 6 P.M.
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'Poo-Loo'
Led by the record-breaking
running of tailback Everett
Talbert. Easteui's football
Colonels squeaked to their first
win of the season last Saturday
The 21-20 victory over East
Tennessee came with Talbert, a
5-9, 165 pound sophomore,
gaining 222 yards in 39 carries

breaks record as Colonels win 21-20

Talbert (called "Poo-Loo" by
his teammates) broke the
Eastern record for most yards
in one game with his effort last
Saturday. The old record was
set by Alfred Thompson against
Morehead in the season finale
last season. Talbert also ran for
one touchdown and caught a
pass during his performance
which gained him honors as
"OVC Offensive Player of the
Week" for the second time this
season.
Talbert began the scoring for
the Colonels with a one yard bolt
in the second quarter.
But,
ETSU came right back when a
long kick return set up quarterback Lee Trawick's two yard
run to tie the score. However,
Eastern retaliated with a return
of their own. 94 yards and a
touchown by John Revere.
In the third quarter East
Tennessee struck for two touchdowns to take the lead, 20-14.
However, on their first touch-

Do it 'Poo-Loo *
Everett "Poo-Loo" Talbert,
Eastern's sophomore tailback,
is leading the nation in rushing
with his 181-yard per game
average, according to the
National Collegiate Sports
Services' statistics released
Wednesday.
Talbert leads all NCAA
rushers,
including
the
University Division leader.
Archie Griffin of Ohio State
(141.0), and Division III
pacesetter Kurt Bennett of
Hope-College (149.3)

CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD
r«r itaipaftws far
BASF blank tape
* 8 track

* reel-to-reel

* cassette

Buy 2 or more and get 10% off

•23-

'

Currier's Musk World
Clitlord A. Currier owner
Luion Building. 122 Big Hill Ave.

6010

At Intersection of Highway 25 No 52

FOREIGN CAR

down, the play that determined
the outcome of the game occurred when the
line missed
a blocking assignment and
Junior Hardin blasted through

to block the conversion attempt.
In the fourth quarter Eastern
marched 76 yards using 12 plays
and seven minutes off the clock,
with Jeff McCarthy taking the
■

ball on a quarterback sneak for
the last yard.
Earl Cody's
point-after was good and that
determined the final score of 2120.
. Talbert gained 40 yards in the
drive but the big play came on a

BY SAM WHITE
Staff Writer
The pigskin parade continues
on the avenue_ of men's intramurals.
Many squads are wrapping up
league play this week. The
play-off championship series
will start Oct. 17th.
Fraternity division action is
prducing several showdowns.
Delta Upsilon and Sigma Chi, a
pair of unbeatens. will square
off today in a crucial contest.
Several independent clubs,
including Tribe, Lex Tran.
OKNY, and I'IIKM continue to
cruise past opponents. The I'M
FH bunch has displayed a
particularly stingy defense,
having not been scored upon in
six games, plus a well-balanced
passing attack. Lex Tran and
OKNY both have well-equipped
running games to match their
interception-minded defenses.
The IM cycle race this past
weekend had Tom Knight as the
initial finisher and Jim
Hollloway claiming second
place The race covered a 25
mile course.
Raquetball singles and table
tennis doubles entries close
tomorrow. Track entries close
Oct. Uth.
The divisional battle for IM

Help!f

BRAKE SERVICE—IGNITION
JASPER CASTLE—Owner
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

WELCOME
Eastern Students

623-9723

SERVICE
STATION
EAST MAIN ST.

•

Women's Intramurals
The entry roll for flag football
includes 21 squads, doubling
last fall's total for the same
activity.
The women's IM department
launches its flag football play
today and will continue for the
next several weeks on Tuesdays
and Thursdays
Softball action has reached
the plateau of a double
elimination tourney. TheJolley
Volleys, Buckeyes, and CSS.
B's appear to be strong contenders.
The volleyball deadline is
Friday, Oct. 11th. The entries
for raquetball singles and
doubles, table tennis, and
badminton will also terminate
on this date.
Volleyball matches will be
played Mon.-Thurs., 7:30 till
10:30 p.m.. in Weaver Gym.

Anyone interested in helping
with statistics, timing and other
organization facets regarding
home track meets in the spring,
contact head track coach Art
Harvey 1623-38441
Students,
staff, faculty and townspeople
are needed.in particular to help
with the OVC championships
which will be hosted by Eastern,
May 15-17.
Please contact
Coaah Harvey soon for this
needs to be organized quickly.
No experience is necessary

QUARTERBACK JEROME Kelley fumbles while pitching
out to record breaking tailback Everett "Poo-Loo" Talbert in
last Saturday's 21-20 OVC win over East Tennessee. The
Bucs recovered the fumble but Eastern's defense held.

BY mill DONOHOK
Staff Writer
Eastern's football Colonels
invades Austin Peay this
Saturday after defeating East
Tennessee last week. Peay lost
to Western Kentucky 35-7, but
Peay had an excuse. They lost
two of their three quarterbacks
including Rick Christophel.
Christophel, the
fourth
leading passer in the OVC last

Vanderbilt 5-4

5. of Saturday.
According to Coach Martha
Mullins. the top and bottom
players secured their matches
and decided the Eastern score
with Murray.
Senior Kay Eicher overcame
a Murray opponent (6-4,4-6, 6-4)
who had defeated her in all
- previous matches. Continuing a
winning streak against tough
Murray competition, Susie
Boone won 6-3, 6-2.
Soph Leigh Graves and freshSOUND CENTER
man Lynne Leveronne both won
their matches by tie-breakers.
BACK TO SCHOOL ^^
Due to the rain, the Southwest
Missouri match was canceled.
Vanderbilt met with Eastern
on Friday and the EKU squad
came away with a 5-4 victory.
Vandy has a strong team, according to Coach Mullins, which
was the reason for scheduling
the match. "We are a strong
team as a result of doing so well
against them," said Coach
Mullins.
A close doubles match
secured the deciding point for
Eastern in the Vandy match,
SANSUI 210 AM-FM Stifio RicBiv.r 20(W)RMS . .$179.95
but Nancy Hundley and Kathy
2 ACOUSTA-FLEX. 2rVay Air Suspension Speakers .
99.95
Eicher came through to win 7-5,
W/12"Woof»rW/25"x12"x10"C»bin«. . . .
99.95
6-2.
GARRARO 42M Changer W/Shuri M 75 Mag. Crtrg.
Freshman Bernita Watson
Including Base
90.85
displayed
effective skill by
PIONEER SE 205 Stereo Headset
29.95
clinching a match against
TOTAL $500.65
Vanderbilt. 2-6.6-4.6-3.
NOW X OFF - ALL 7 PIECES
$250.33
Anticipating weekend action
on the Western Kentucky
Wriu for FREE Sound Catalog
campus with UK also present.
MIKO SOUND CENTER/1259 SANTA MONICA MALL
Coach
Mullins conjectures,
MIKO BLDG /SANTA MONICA. CA 90401
When we go to Bowling Green
MAIL ORDER DEI'I HI '?13l 394 3221
JW we're going to try to have it all
together
BY PATRICIA WILDER
Staff Writer
Although
the - weekend
weather on the Murray campus
was not the most favorable for
tennis, Eastern's female team
perservered the rain and tied
with the Murray opponents, 5-

year, was hurt the week before
against Carson-Newman and
again last week. The second
string
quarterback
Tim
Maxwellwas also lost during the
Western game. Chip Johnson,
the punter finished the game
and Will lead Peay against
Eastern. Johnson proved he
could pass connecting on 19 of 43
passes against a strong pass
rush.
Their running game needs a
lot of improvement as Peay
rushed for 42 yards.
The
defense allowed 21 yards on the
ground and 243 yards in the air
against Western. Eastern on
the other hand, came alive on
offense with Everett Talbert
leading the way with 222 yards
rushing. The Colonels gained
253 on the ground and 106 yards
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Harriers take third
in UK Invitational
Paced by junior Bill Sampson's tenth place finish the
Eastern cross country team tied
for third place in last week's
University of Kentucky .Invitational.

BILL SAMPSON
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the
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Strawberry
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Home of

Racquets

Saturday's Austin PeayEastern game is scheduled for a
7:30 p.m. (CDTI kickoff in
Clarksville's
10,000-seat
Municipal Stadium.
Eastern
returns to Hanger Field Oct. 12
for a 2 p.m. league encounter
with Middle Tennessee.

RaMlt-1)l Mcand al llva torn match at UK

Restaurant

Kin lfiji Pfj Fit tacktts
Nylon Shell Mined '9.75,
Nylon Shell Line $13.75

couple.'" noted Eastern football
coach Roy Kidd as his Colonels
ready for the 7:30 p.m. contest
with Austin Peay.

Goll
nmtn at Murray lav
Women Itrnnnu I II
E KU lit Murray 1 S
EKU dll. VaneSarbHt M

Sportsworld's
IM Participant Of The Week

in the air.
Eastern's defense, lead by
Stan Roberts. Junior Hardin.
and Bob Landis held ETSU to a
total offense of 196 yards. The
secondary and linebackers held
ETSU to only 18 yards passing.
"We
are
making improvements from week to week.
We just hope to improve at a
rate where we will peak toward
the end of the season, instead of
early in the_year like the past

Croil Country

MAIL
ORDER

Penn Court Royal Aluminum 1^17.75

1

Talberi broke the school rushing record with 222 yards in 39
carries. He leads the nation in total rushing yards per game
going into Saturday's contest with Austin Peay.

Eastern faces 3rd-string quarterback

Netters knock off

Racmetbali

(bllegeMaster

Hardin who was in on seven
tackles.
The Colonels travel to Austin
Peay to play the Govs in a
Saturday night game.
The
game will start at 7:30 and will
be broadcaat by WBKY. (1J401.

swimming is set for Oct. 9th, 7
p.m. in Combs Natatorium. The
splash for the campus crown
will be Oct. 16th at 7 p.m.
Diving competition will also
take place on the latter date.
Raquetball singles contestants
should
make
arrangements for courts by
calling the IM office at 5434.1 to
4 p.m.. NJonday- Fridav.

DORM. SPECIAL!

V/ear after year,
JLsemester after
semester, the
CollegeMaster
from Fidelity
Union Life has
been the most
accepted, most
popular plan on
campuses all
over America.
Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster*
Field Associate
in your area:

and the Eastern delensive line
droped the Buc quarterback for
several losses as time expired.
Eastern's defense was led by
interior linemen. Stan Roberts,
nine tackles and six assists. Ron
Campbell six and two and

Intramural Scene

SERVICE CENTER

Specializing in Volkswagen
FOREIGN CARS & PARTS
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS
TRANSMISSION—MOTORS & TUNE UPS

38 yard pass play from
McCarthy to Revere on a third
down and 15 situation that put
the ball on the ETSl 29 yard
line.
After the touchdown. East
Tennessee was forced to pass
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"Bill ran a fine race and is
coming around real well. We
had our best week of work last
week and hope to run better this
coming
weekend
at
Bloomington," said EKU coach
Art Harvey.
Eastern
will
compete
Saturday against some of the

region's top team s in the Indiana
University Invitational.
Indiana took the UK Invitational' with 24 points, followed
by Kentucky 38; EKU and
Morehead, 102 ; Indiana "B"
Team, 103; and Louisville, 156.
Sampson a native of Ashland
covered the five-mile distance
in 26:03. Other EKU scorers
were John Mornini, 15th; Bob
Moffett, 22nd; Tommy Smith,
27th; and Tommy Evans, 28th.
Pat Mandera of Indiana was
the individual champino with a
24:30 time.

r*Announcing f\
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Volleyballers show their
strength in home matches

FIRST BASEMAN John Collins attempts to Cumberland on Tuesday and will lead the
hold a Marshall baserunner on, in a recent Colonels agafnst Northern Kentucky in a
home game. Collins had five RBIs against^ iwinbill at Turkey Hughes Field, today.

BY JOt STEIEB
Staff Writer
Eastern highly talented girls
volleyball team swept a five
team match play this past
weekend. Eastern dominated
their opponents with their
superior attack and strong
serving. The volleyball team
extended their season record to
6-2 by defeating these four
teams, by scores of: Ball State,
15-11, 15-10, Marshall, 15-1, 1511; Morehead 15-4. 16-14. The
only game the team lost was to
Murray by the score of 13-15,
but the team regrouped and won
next two games easily by the
scores 15-2, 15-6.
"This team demonstrated
strong team play, more variety
on offense, and a greater team
effort than that of last year

stated head coach Geri Polvino.
- Coach Polvino had outstanding praise for Lynn
Morris, 'with her spiking she
kept the opponents off balance
during the whole
match."
Polvino pointed out
other
standing players last weekend
including. Connie L'rlage for her
strong serve, Joyce Dettor for
her key setting and execution
and Velma Lehmann for her
defensive play.

Baseball team hits
hot and cold streak
Eastern's baseball fortunes
seem to wavering back and
forth like the early October
weather, hot and cold.
Last Friday, head coach Jack
Hissom took his forces to
Western for a twinbill and
Eastern cam away with a split,
losing to the Toppers 7-3 in the
first but winning the second 4-3
on John Lisle's strong pitching
performance. Ray Spenilla led
the Colonels attack with three
hits and two RBIs.
On Tuesday, the Colonels
ventured
to
Cumberland
College and got back on the
winning side of things with a
sweep of a twinbill in
Williamsburg. Eastern won the
first 10-5 with freshman Dave
Dorsey picking up the win, then
his fellow freshman teammate,,
Darryl Weaver winning the
second game 10-1, allowing only
three hits in five innings.
Led by Dave Ball's four hits
and John Collins five RBIs for
the day, Eastern had 26 hits in
the two contests.
So far the team leaders in
statistics are Spenilla who has
rapped 17 hits in 34-at-bats for
.500 average, and Weaver who

has allowed only one earned run
in twelve innings. Spenilla also
has stolen five bases in five
attempts.
Spenilla also has
stolen five bases in five attempts. Weaver has struck out
ten batters to go with his 2-0
record.
Eastern has been without
regular Dennis Brant who injured his throwing hand against
Western.
Eastern will play
Northern Ky. in a twinbill at
Turkey Hughes Field, today.
The Colonels will travel to
Cookeville for two games with
Tennessee Tech, Saturday, in
important OVC action.

W.O.S. to hold
Tuesday night

T&

Top line Top Quality
Grade I
5 speed reg 124"- 109"
Grade II
reg 164"-149"
Grade V reg 234"-199"
RICKS INTERNATIONAL BICYCLES
228 SOUTH SECOND STREET
RICHMOND KENTUCKY 40475
633-6421

business meeting

By defeating Murray and
Morehead,
Eastern
has
The Women's Officiating
defeated two of three teams
whose volleyball programs Service will meet Tuesday.
have become better in the state October 8. at B:30 pm in Weaver
of Kentucky according to coach gym. There will be a short
Polvino. "Kentucky schools are meeting in which business will
becoming better each year with be discussed. Members should
more players and a change in bring their dues for the fall
semester. A volleyball clinic
personnel," she stated.
will follow; so people attending
The volleyball team will be should come dressed for par
traveling to the University of ticipation. New members are
Louisville this weekend to welcome, and are encouraged
participate in a Tri-Invitational to attend.
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**RICHMOND DRIVE IN**
NOW SHOWING

Movie Starts 7:30 PM

Vigilante, city style judge, jury, and executioner.

Campus Movie
Oct. 9, 10, 11
Wed. Thurs. Fr1.

APw*fTtounlR<*eASe
Dtno DC LiiiiornB iwm

CHARLES
BRONSON
r,, aucMAu. man ■»
"DEATH WISH"
TIXUmCOLOm

AP».*™unlH*M»

S -3::EASTERN'S JOHN Revere help* the officials signal,
"touchdown," as Jeff McCarthy dives over from the one with
the winning score in Saturday's 21-20 win over East
Tennessee.

A P«amouf* Una

a 3-1 record in varsity and a 2-0
record for ROTC. Murray State
edged our Eastern by a small
margin of 18 points, Morehead
by 70 points and Iniversity of
Louisville by 170 points.
Eastern's top five Scott
Cherryholmes, Kevin Mitchell,
Eric Cherryholmes, David
Skaggs and Jenny Neat turned

—
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BUCCANEER
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DRIVE IN

w
As P.T. Barn urn put it,
"There's a sucker born every minute!'

Riflers win three matches at UK meet
Eastern's rifle team started
off their season this year with a
5-way match held at the
University of Kentucky Buell
Armory.
EKU competed against
Murray State,
UK, the
University of Louisville, and
Morehead State University.
This first match gives the team

T'ournament.
The teams
Eastern will facing are U of L
and II. has a new coach, and
may have one of the most improved teams in the stale

Browning
Bicycles

in a total 1382.
The high scorere for EKU was
freshman Scott Cherryholmes
(280).

Childien Under 12

Adults

501

OF ALFREDO GARCIA"

751

.
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Six team members will travel
to Clarksville, Tennessee
Friday for a match against
Austin Peay State University on
the 5th.
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run

Joggin' movin in on students
BY STEVE FLAIRTY
Staff Writer
Slreakin' madness has subsided and joggin' has moved in
to take its place. At least, that's
the way it's beginning to look as
a growing number of EKU
students are taking up running,
or more appropriately, jogging.
On most any night one can see
several students
running
together on Eastern's 440 yard
oblong track behind Commonwealth Hall.
Joggers
generally array themselves
such finery as one-piece
sweatsuits, cut-off jeans, Tshirts, and gym shoes.
These swashbucklers of the
night can also be identified by
their cries of agony. It's almost
a pitiful sight to see grown
college students, who have just
sun 1-3 miles without stopping,
wildly gasping for their breath.
Trim Janet Hall jogs with her
roommate, Beth Larrikin, "for
the exercise." Both kept in
good shape as high school
cheerleaders and are hoping to
stay fit while in college. Janet
remarked about the importance
of her legwork (no pun intended), "You never know when
this might pay off in case of an
emergency someday. I might
have to run for safety or to help

someone else."
Hindman, Kentucky, senior
Litten Puller, who runs two
miles nearly every night, looks
at jogging very seriously.
"There are three areas of my
life I need to work on —the
spiritual, the mental, and the
physical. Jogging is one of the
best ways I know of to keep all
three of these sharp.
Most
importantly, I want my body in
top shape for the glory of God."
Congenial Mary Yoder, social
worker at the counseling center,
had much to say about her
jogging. "It's a great way to get

to know people. I have seen
nights when there were 25-30
peopleover at the track. Some
of us like to talk while we run,
and it makes the agony not so
bad."
Mary, a two mile per night
runner, continued, "There is a
real bond among joggers over
at the track, even if we don't
always know each other. There
was one guy who ran 15 miles
every night. A lotta times, he
would run with our group. He
was something."
There are also the frustrated
of the bunch. Eileen Fisher, a

Sabina, Ohio, junior-quit her
track adventure because she
got her ankles "messed up."
She complained also about her
boyfriend. "I just couldn't keep
up with Roger."
The reasons for jogging are
many and varied, but one thing
seems certain.
There is a
movement on campus of people
who have caught the "running
spirit." You may want to join,
too.
Come on over behind
Commonwealth Hall any night
and you'll be on the right track!
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TUES.. OCT. 22
FREEDOM HALL

8:30
MAIL ORDERS ONLY:

TICKETS: $7 00. S6.0O, $5.00 all teats reserved
Stevie Wonder Show. P.O. Boi 21179. Louisville. KY 4022l|
tt Patrons should pay be certified check or money order and
II enclose a sell-addressed stamped envelope •
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PRESENTED IN COOPERATION WITH WAKY RADIO

T0WIME CINEMA

PINK FLOYD

Starts Sunday

foosball «X other odds & ends too!
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Exempt Product! ELLIOTT KASTNER • ProOuMd by JERRY BICK
(MM "y ROBERT ALTMAN • SossncU, by LEIGH BRACKETT
i B»ed on M IKMI by RAYMOND CHANDLER
, HUM ConpoHd an] ConducMd
b, JOHN T WILLIAMS

More Than A Movie
An Explosive Cinema Concert!

three succeeding nights on the
main floor of Alumni Coliseum.

The free-spirited
platform. With
easy-moving
leather, tall heels
and bold toes.
Check out a pair.

We have air hockey, pool tables
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* NINA VAN PALLANDT • STERUNG HAYDEN

Big
kicks.

(15 to choose from)
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in Pinball Machines
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ELLIOTT KASTNER presents A ROBERT ALTMAN Film

COME

for the latest

A UARIN BAIAI-SAM PfCKWAH IfCOUCTON

WARREN OATES-ISELA VEGA.
'BRING ME
THE HEAD OF ALFREDO GARCIA"
ProOuCM by MAPir, BAUU ■ tied** Product* 4lU|I DANIM

THE LONG GOODBYE"

Basketball try outs soon
Head basketball coach Bob
Mulcahy has announced that
tryouts for the 74-75 edition of
Eastern basketball will be held
on October 15th at 7:00 p.m.
Anyone interested in trying out
is welcome. Equipment should
be brought by participating
individuals.
Freshmen and
sophmores are particularly
needed to help round out the
junior varsity program.
Juniors and Seniors are also
eligilble walk-on candidates
The try-outs will be held for

WHO KNOWS WHY ITS WORTH
ONE MILLION DOLLARS AND 21 LIVES?
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Here at Eastern

Red River draws little support
project would be more damaging than
the immediate effect of turning a portion
Of the gorge into a reservoir.
Wildlife destruction was mentioned by
Murphy as another area of concern.
Murphy said there are numerous species
of plant and animal life in the gorge area
that are not to be found elsewhere in the
Commonwealth
Finally. Murphy said the Corps' costbenefit ratio was determined arbitrarily,
and that while the reservoir project may
have been justified economically several
years ago when the Corps first came
upon the idea, the project cannot now be
justified considering the amount of
money ' 31 million dollars l to be spent on

BY T.(.. MOORE
.

News I (1i(in

To many in the slate, the Army Corps
of Engineers' project to build a 3 million
dollar dam and reservoir on the freeflowing Red River in eastern Kentucky is
rapidly becoming the major issue in the
upcoming senate race between Marlow
Cook and Wendell Ford
But here al
Eastern, interest in the issue is minimal
at best
Last week, only nine or ten persons at
Eastern showed up for a meeting about
Red River Tim Murphy, a represen
tative of the Red River Defense Fund
from Lexington, came to the campus in
hopes of generating support, both
financial and moral, for the fight against
the dam He had hoped that a campus
chapter of the Defense Fund could be
formed.
Instead, the handful of people listened
attentively while Murphy spoke about the
opposition to the Army project. No one
raised their hand when contributions to
the cause were mentioned, and only one
student said she was willing to pass out
flyers about a rally at Red River which
look place last Sunday.
Three or four of the students at the
meeting were campus campaigners for
Sen. Marlow Cook. R-Ky. They had come
to insure the other students, at the
meeting were aware of the Senator's
negative stance on the project.
For the most part, however, Murphy
took the opportunity to give a long and
detailed account of the project's
background, the corps' arguments pro
and some of his own arguments con.
Murphy said during the summer an
organization was formed known as the
Red River Gorge Legal Defense Fund,
Incorporated. He said the group was a
coalition of 12 separate organizations
opposing the dam The Legal Defense
Fund was established for the purpose of
raising money to be used in filing
lawsuits against the Corps of Engineers
in an effort to halt the project.
While the Legal Defense Fund was not
able to get a court stay of construction on
the project, it was successful in stalling
the project. The Federal Council on
Environmental Quality suggested that
all work on the project be halted until the
Corps'could prove that the project would
meet state and federal regulations and
that several "conflict of values" be
resolved.

the project compared lo the amount of
revenue it will generate
Murphy said although no Army dam
project has been stopped by court action
he feels litigation is effective in obtammf
delays to construction He said he fgjrthe
legal defense fund had a "good case but
we doubt if we can win the whole ball
game in court."
He charged Gov Ford with using a
form of "Orwelhan doublethink" in
talking about the project He said JJfc>rd
has told the public that he is interested is
the environment while at the same timl
advocatiing the Red River project.
Murphy said the project typifies the
"anything in the name of progress

While Murphy did not exactly draw a
packed house at the meeting, he was able
to get his message across to the few
people who showed up Wednesday night.
He noted that the Red River issue is
highly controversial on the University of
Kentucky campus. Murphy ended with
a one-sentence characterization of tne
project by suggesting that it "defies law
and defies reality."

Heating plant improvements made
BY JII.IK HOYT
Staff Writer
In order to comply with standards of
the Kentucky Air Pollution Control
Commission. Eastern's heating plant is
currently undergoing some major rennovations
Last year, the Kentucky Air Pollution
Control Commission (DAPCCi found the
university in violation of standards due to
emmissions of smoke and paniculate
matter from the heating plant. As a
result, the firm of E.R. Ronald and
Associates was employed by the
university.to make a study of the plant ad
suggest solutions to bring it in compliance with the standards set by the
KAPCC.
"Our heating plant is one of the most
modern in this area," said Neal
Donaldson, Vice President for Business
Affairs. He went on to say that, although
the university violated requirements
concerning smoke and paniculate
matter, "we have never been in violation
of sulfur dioxide emission."
"It should be understood...that it is
impossible to burn coal or wood without
producing some smoke." Donaldson
said. "The KAPCC last year found us on
rare occasions in...violation."
During unexpected warm periods, the
heating plant gives off more smoke and
particulate matter because the boilers
are not running at full power As a result,
the fuel does not burn completely,
causing an increase in emissions.
Bids were taken on May 9 this year for
construction improvements to place the
plant in full compliance with all air
pollution standards.
According to

Murphy said the CEQ also stated that
the Corps had not fully examined the
secondary and tertiary offspins of the
proposed dam and reservoir. According
to Murphy. the long range effects of the

Donaldson, the cost of the improvements
will amount to approximately $60,000.
One of the changes involves the
elimination of fly ash re-injection. This
will prevent the fly ash particulate
matter from being cycled back into the
heating system
Smoke density monitoring systems are
being installed for each boiler. With this
equipment, the operators will know the
amount of smoke and particulate
emission from each boiler at all times
Further improvements are to be made
in the form of temperature recording

systems.
Also connected with the
boilers, these additions will enable the
operators to know the internal temperature of each stack, making it
possible to control the heat condition and
eliminate particulate matter.
The work is near completion and
Donaldson remarked that "we feel sure
we will be in compliancewith the KAPCC
regulations this heating season."
He said "It is the intent of the administration to comply fully with the
desired environmental condition of the
community. We will do everything in our
power to do so."

Ford interview
(Continued From Page One)
government that the current economic
outlook was "gloomy," and the budget
was restructured accordingly. Ford said
this was the cause, for the most part, of
the low excess revenue estimates.
"We were very' conservative," Ford
said, "and it's much better to be 04 the
conservative side than the heavy side,"
because. Ford said, if the state had
received less revenue than it had anticipated, it would have had to cut back in
funding in many of its programs.
"I'm glad we came out with the sur
plus," Ford said. "I'm glad I can give
more money to elementary and secondary education and eliminate the inflation that's bombarded them. I'm glad
I could give the money so Eastern could
build their building, and we could break
ground for the health resources
building," Ford said, adding that the

tf

excess revenue allowed more spending
for law enforcement programs in the
state.

Protesting Ford
Gary Ehling. member of the Eastern
Veterans Club, demonstrated Monday
nighl in Richmond while Governor
Wendell Ford visited. Roger Burke, one

"You have to take into consideration
two things," Ford said. "One, no one's
ever objected to where I spent it (the
money) and two, the only people suing
me are of the other party, that have
political ambitions."

Male Homecoming Queeiv

Answering criticisms from Cook that
his "government to the people" program
was a front for political appearances,
Ford said Sen. Cook can call it whatever
he pleases, but he feels it is important to
find out "what the concerns of the people
are." He said Cook would not understand
a program which seeks out public sentiment because Cook has not been in
Kentucky long enough since becoming
Senator to know anything of "what the
people want."

mittee. would be that his application be
rejected," Daughtery said.
CLU President Meinze indicated he
would attempt to secure legal counsel for
Schultz when he appears before the
committee, however Meinze said he was
uncertain whether the committee would
allow an attorney at the hearing
Tuesday.
While some sources have indicated his
intentions are mockery of the
Homecoming Queen contest, Schultz
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(Continued From Page One)
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Texas Instruments
makes calculators for
almost everyone—home,
school, business, science.
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As a service to out students and taculty we
/ill have available every Wednesday copies
to the New York Times Book Review tor the
forthcoming Sunday issue.
In Addition, we have a browsing table with
copies ot Books in Print and paperback
Books in Print tor your special problems.
Remember, special orders welcome.
Thanks tor supporting your University
Store.
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himself insists that he is sincere
Daughtery, however, said he thought
Schultz was "going a little bit too far" in
running for Homecoming Queen. "We've
got to have some degree of tradition JLJI
custom in the pageant, otherwise it *fll
just be a big joke."
According to a
source within the committee, "if it looks
like there's no way to keep him from
running, the university just might call *U
the whole show," or completely carAB
the Homecoming Pageant.

1974
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of the veterans who spoke with Fo:
earlier in the day, said his replies
granting more veterans benefits were
"Ihe usual run-around."

©he #eUr jjork Stone* JJaok iEeUietti
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attitude among governmental leaders in
the state.
He said the opposing
organizations contend that there are
other alternatives to building the dam.
such as a flood wall
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ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN, by Carl Bernstein
ind Bob Woodward. (Stanon * Schuster. t*.tt.)
Two reporter* breach tht Watergate stonewall.
THE MEMORY ROOK, by Hiirry U>nyn« «nd
Jerry Lucas. (Stein A Day. I7.J9.) Mnesnology
for the manes -1 memorable, unforgettable book.
ALIVE: The Story of the AadM Survivora,,by Wen
Paul Read. (Upplncott. $10.) A drama of survival
with young men at the limits of eDdoranee.
YOU CAN HMfB FROM A MONETARY CRISIS,
by Harry Browne. (Macmdlan, SS.SS.) Souve qiri
peut advice for inflationary times
THE GULAG ABCHIFELAGO. by Mekaandr L
Solihenltsyn. (Harper A Row fM-SO-. also to
oaoer SI 85 ) A raw, impualoned attempt to
wrench the aecreU of Soviet prison life Into the
light of hlatory.
THE WOMAN HE LOVED, by Ralph G. Martin
(Simon £ Schuater. 19.W.) Gossipy but balanced
Hory of Ihe romance of Ihe Windsors.
PLAIN SPEAKING, by Merle Miller tPMRMTt,
guts.) Or Harry Truman gives em hell wtui refreshing randor
IMF WALL STREET GANG, by Richard Ney.
tPrarger. JM l» » Purported slrategies for outwitting BtlH-fc Mi.ikrl imulrii
TW* ■"-» -SM'MSM, by R-- '"'•'■»" K—■
ne.lv UV.uMe.Uv. 11*Ml Mam* ». —-«.
UH- »ioiv and Ihe best bit of Kennedytana yef. %
■
HUMAN
Jr:»1V.RSON.
by
Kawij
M
■rodiertNor1*
i.ii. lli.Vil Intriguing apeculallont about tne
.Uikri .Mr ol Jelferaon'a payche.
■IJ^ -t t«r t'.i'.J "*••• *■»•» aw •»• <www.rti» foaawataw.
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